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JACKSON PARK OCR CO.MJHisi.iiu.>.

-v
<i' I HE second national conference on parks open-Ied yesterday at Bear Mountain, attended by
park experts from al! over the country. It is tfie
hope of this association to eventually establish a

I great chain of state parks and public reservations
that will be connected throughout with fine highways.Such a park system upon so large a scale

will provide an ocean to ocean play ground for

the public, and in the years to come may prove
to be the last stronghold of woodland and natural

if, wjlderhess in many of the states.

V West Virginia, having a splendid state park alreadylocated and in the first process of developv..ment,ihamely Jackson Park, is in shape to lead
in such a. movement. Another park site should he

selected In the southern part' of the state, and

, developed with the same attention to beauty and

J appeal. This park should have some portion of
~Kdmiif wiitiin its limits. New York

VUl ill VUliilKWvav. a,.

slate has one Interstate park which it shares with j
p.' ICew Jersey, and four other state reservations form-

ins a distinct system of parks for the use of the

(public. The3e parks are of fine beauty, and will be |
ir- -gradually made yet more wonderful places for

spending vacation days and weeks. .

Thi3 country is beyond the haphazard and the

careless In its development and its settlement,

pj-.i Cities arc putting many restrictions upon builders
and owners of property, and real estate dealers are

ore and more inclined to put restrictive clauses

I?:tlio deeds signed by purchasers. Every man to j

p^^iliinself alone is not possible today. Properties are

|^J.i>ianned and devloped in harmony with each other i

j|| ?sp that a beautiful whole is preserved. As it is

E^V^oVkinS out in cities and towns, so eventually, and j
fevicyen ncv^. it is developing in states. !

|i§£^; No l*5tter idea than a connected chain of stare j
parks' extending throughout America could be

|p| thought'of, so far" as securing beauty and retain-

|T ing- the country's natural scenery 4r concerned.

^pvJIVp'est Virginia is. amply able and willing to fall

jpv'. iii with the plan.j
OEEr^DIKHGAr AM) THi; Li-SS^N.

Siv*'' it C
'

tv | HOUSANDS of tourists are crowded into the

JL little village of Obcrammergau to witness the

^production of the famous Passion Play, the first

:/; performance of which took place Sunday. From all

^ Mparts of the world other thousands are on their

£» way to see the villagers produce their marvellous

£ delineation of the life of Christ and His crucifixion. 1
f- ; It is the expressed hope of Anton I.ang. the

exalted Bavarian who plays the part of the Cristus
that the Passion Play will make a powerful np."pealingclimax to the world's struggle for abiding

; peace. ±±ts nope wm pruwaujy uu i ,

v' there will be few in the great audiences that sit for

i - hours spell bound before the unfolding panarama

I of the meek and lowly Savior of men, who have

1 not been shaken like a reed in the terror of war-

fare, and who are not already impressed that war

ijl' is futile and its rewards but dust in the mouths of:j
$ both victor and conquered.

pr "What so ever ye would lhat men should do
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It is reported that Billy Sunday 0f »j,ot dogs" or (
has found a hard nut to crack in miles
the people of Richmond. The re- Hold 'em, dogg
-ligious drive is not making the! J

headway expected, and the neonle I
are not warming up to Billy as they f,

i'ihave in other cities. It is said that g D I Jp p
the opposition is hounding the ft XV
evangelist at every step. The B
Quakers and Lutherans, who are

=

I|Ke majority in Richmond, have 'l'ne Astomsn'

;; been much moved by Sunday's grown in Fairm
>rts. Joseph Rosier

lowever, It is interesting to note though he was i

it the Ku KIux Klan is strong foi to you. "Uncle

Iy. At the meeting last Sunday Plain talker,

ining. they sent four of their *

ided members to the tabernacle Huntington h;
ere they took seats on the plat yoke of reform,
m. They are said to have ex- reports. What <

ssed approval of the evangelist of reform?
npmistakable terms and contrih- *

d $100 to the Billy Snndav fund When the loca
run by radio the

HOT DOG. station will be

pst -what honor there is in the *

ital city of West Virginia to be According to '

i. of the greatest places on earth ment" in the At
'"hot dog" eaters 1b problemati- at least one pers
' but the fact remains that such with the couraf

SK.;.:; li-lAAfe l-v/ c»Uuus.

Rvyberhpnb^tho Charleston Mall, wnc «

|? claims to be a "hot dog" statistl- And who will
1"" clan, If all the "hot dogs consumed primary class 01

s,; itka year In Charleston were strung .

K; "tojgether the string could extend ti
Htfhtington and back and still have , , ,

mo

enough left to run down to St. Al- ef ^u.st arou:

| bans on one side of the road and w to start a c

L hark on 'be other. Or if strung in *

|j; another direction they would run A girl in H

Vp' iVloVijautowii, the educational father jailed fo

ffi-'i^enter of the state. he got sassy w

m It is estimated _that there arb who called to s

5,000 -"hot dogs" consumed in homestead. Dai

ict vrtrt dn vo even so unto them" "will take on ! z

fresh meaning under the combined influence of the

mighty drama, and the unhealed wounds of the
baredsword. The world is ready to-listen to'rea-j

son and not force today. There are yet-diplomats, j i
ambitious statesmen, and suspicious executives of
government administration, who are afraid of dis-|
armament, and who declare the world is not ready

'

for peace. How then explain the tremendous
popular demand for arbitration and conference?
How explain the voice of the masses that will take

no answer but modification of war preparedness,
and combat programs. ]

Stronger conviction will accompany the thousandsof Obermmergau visitors, on their return to

their widely separated homes and interests, that

permanent peace is a possibility, and is an essen- j
tial, that the Son of God saw the dawn of it ap- j
proaching through the centuries, saw humanity
climbing out of the reek of blood and hate, into j 1

mutual respect for the rights of others, and reck- '

oned His sacrifice not too great if it might hold j
mankind arrow straight on the way.

o

TRADE MARK VALUE. .

THE Royal Baking Powder Company is having j
difficulty over a question of deceptive label-

ing. and its appeal against the decision of the FederalTrade Commission has been refused. It seems

that th^ Royal Baking Powder Company, which
has for some sixty years made a bona fide cream

of tartar product and built up a tremendous trade

because of the purity and excellence of the product,
change in 1919 to the manufacture of a phosphate
baking powder, because of thfe excessive cost of

cream of tartar.
There is no doubt but that the phospate product

of the Royal Baking Powder Company is the equal
of any similar baking powder on the market, but

the Federal Trade Commission found that so little
alteration appeared in the distinguishing label

used by the company for many years past, and as-

sociated in the minds of its purchasers with a pure
cream of tartar product, that it decided that thou-;
sands of buyers were still purchasing the Royal j
product under the impression that it was still the 1

cream of tartar baking powder, and superior in

purity to other baking powder compositions.
Sixty years is a long time in continuous business,

and it is a proud record to have established such

a name for purity of product that customers continueto buy and to use an inferior composition for

years because the label is associated distinctively
with high grade stuff alone. If this company has

fo comply with the demand of the Federal Trade

Commission it may mean that the familiar red and

white label will disappear from the shelves of the

grocer. No doubt the Royal Baking Powder Com-

nanv relinquished their custom of making baking j
powder of pure creain of tartar most reluctantly,
but it is claimed that the price grew absolutely pro-
hibitive in 3 919, and that it was impossible to place!"
such a product on the market at a price people
could afford to .pay. Conditions may change again ]

under normal conditions. A trade mark, well.
established, is the backbone of a business, and if J

the Royal Baking Powder Company is compelled
to label its product differently, it means almost j
the upbuilding of its entire business over again.

Paint. brushes are slapping around the sides of J
houses and business buildings at present in a work- j

manlike fashion. A fresh coat of paint surely!*
works wonders with an exterior, and numerous

homes in the city are being greatly beautified by
immaculate new paint. There seems a demand for

jwiiito much used and
"6,H = . ..

the contrast with the fresh green of the trees and
shrubbery, is especially attractive.

o

So long as The miners get relief funds from the
national organization, they should worry about the

.strike. A vacation with pay is not to be sneezed
at. Ought to be pretty soft this summer hoeing!
corn and raising garden sass, and a pay envelope
arriving when needed. J i

o .

Belfast witnessed fourteen killed on Sunday, ac-j
cording to news dispatches received in this coun-

try. ^ Almost equals some of the Sunday automo-j
bile accident scores over here.

o

Step forward, friend candidate, do not keep the
ladies waiting. Remember that a clean collar, a

shoe shine, and a tie that displays good taste are

all "go-getters" now that the women have the vote.

The most beautiful offering of the spring time

is now about to be presented, the sweet girl gra- j
duate. Every year the new crop is declared just a

little bit finer than all preceeding ones. This year
will be best of all without doubt. As to the sweet

boy graduate, he is just about as much in the pubjlie eye at a graduation as the groom at the wed-

ding.

lay. or 2.190,000 a pector of parents.
llowance for 190,- * * *

;s due to business Mayor Oles gives six reasons for
y closing or what ^jg failure. Even the average ball
be an annua! con- player is satisfied with one alibi)
>0,000._ Tbev are at a time.
ng 8,000,000 inches * » *

>66.666 feet, or 126 TTHerr Stmnes says beer is a

ie great pacifier. It might be well to |,
have a few bottles at the Hague.

* » » »

Tl 'i Speaking of the Hague, ever
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* * » *

Women Take Part in Scrim-
gr says mat i«t:i mage at jvime neaauue. j^iniy j
ont movie shows, football practice.
just as plain as| « * *I
.aiking intimately They say the honeymoon is over

must De a w},en a fellow no longer drops the
. , sporting page when she jiuts on a

.. . ,, dance record,
is thrown off the] » * *

according to A. P. . .

lo you mean volte Congresswoman Alice Robertison has warned against a gyneco««. cracy. Pardon us, Alice, but we

I traction ears are! simply must sneeze.

! Rivesville power' * * *

out of luck. Daylight saving has done noth«« ing exceptional by getting Con'llfe'sdarkest mo-) gress into a mess,

itonisber. there is « * *

on in Philadelphia We trust General Semenoff can

;e of her convic- understand Senator Borah. He's
been a great puzzle in his own

* * land,
graduate from the » « *

* -* * * + "'1 id 1Tr e-kfi nn Plan +n
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» * j Burn Store.headline. Abe's sot
nth famous for! tlie Tons idea about keeping the

ad the corner, it is' home fires burning.
:ooking school. » » »

*_ » A report from a telegraph comobokenhad her Pany says in part: "This company
r the night when is Sood for 10,000,000 messages a

ith a gentleman rear." That's rubbing it in.

ee her at the old \
l Cupid is no res- Key. Grubb vras the speaker at

T VIRGINIAN, FAIRMON
i Bible class banquet in Baltimore, h

* * " * }<
Bailey Hupp is going to San<

Francisco next month. Whatever]'
you do. Bailey, don't fall off the,'
lolden Gate.

# * *
I

A man with two hearts died tncj.
other day. This shows it is not,!
the number o£-hearts but the;!
iondition of same that keeps you.]
alive. *_!

. » * |<
"Suits Pressed While You Wait!'

.No Waiting" is the rather am-j(
biguous sign we glimpsed recent- H
ly. |

* » * j <

China Undergoing Educational'^!!hang.headline. Chin, Chang.!1
3hu. as it were. - j 1

X » *
^

'

A wise man has remarked that'|
the redeeming feature of daylight!'
saving is that a fellow soon gets soj j
exasperated he doesn't give a
3amn what time it is.

# * 1
A friend says to tell Wallylj

Junior that this is how it is done: !
Not too much money, plus brains, iJ
ngenuity and perserverance, takes! i
one out of the Ford class. On your j,
52 5 per mayhap 3rou could arrange!
terms, to buy a second handj
"Lizzie." What say?

BARNESSGHOOL !j
#R!vfmmM'i u ui v £. < ,

Dther News Notes of Interest
of Bellview and Nearby |!

Communities.
BELLVIEW. May 23..Final!

-ehearsals of an elaborate pro-j
?ram to be given by the Barnes j
School pupils are being held daily.
The taffir promises to be a great: ;
xttraction, and will be given in
:he open on the school lawn. Each
jrade furnishes a part of the en-:
.ertainment, which consists of;
music, drills and other interesting'
features. Special costumes have '

jeen prepared for the pupils hav-;!
ng parts in the program The en- j:
iertainment is to be given at G
)'c loch Thursday evening, if the
weather is suitable. In case of
rain, the affair will be postponed
until weather conditions are,
suitable for the outdoor drills.
Rcllview Girl Pleases Audience, j.
On Saturday night at the social

ivhioh was given by the B. & O.
Veterans' Auxiliary, little Miss)
Eugenia Reynolds, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil W. Reynolds,
made her iirst appearance in pub-;,
lie as a musician. The pion solo
given by the little lady held the
mdience spellbound, and received
much favorable comment.
Former Resident in Hospital.
J. E. Shuttleworth has been a:

patient at St. Mary's Hospital in
Clarksburg for the past several J.
weeks, where he recently under- j
went a surgical operation. Mr.
Shuttlesworth and his family are

residents of Shinnston. hut are

former Bellview people, having ('
lived in Buffalo avenue. Mr. Shut-;
Lleswortb is an engineer on the C.
& O. railroad.

From Fairview.
Vvc Wrpatli Hendrickson. who

bought the property which is J,
known as the Neptune house in*',*;
Pennsylvania avenue several
months ago. moved to the prop-j
erty the last of the week. Mrs.
Hendricason is a. former resident i|
of Fairview.

Music Party.
A gathering of music lovers

was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Moore in Pennsylvania
avenue last Saturday night.
Piano, violin and guitar music j
kept the party interested throughoutthe entire evening. The music
was of high quality, and dainty re-

freshments were served the party
at a suitable hour. Those present
were Thomas Doolittle of *East
Park, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Satterfleld,Mrs. John T. Gerkin, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Hall. W. G.
Ganoe. Clarice and BeuJah Hall,
Wilber and Dale Satterfield. the
host and hostess and their daughterLillian.

"R'blf Class.
The "Worth While Bible Class

will be entertained at the home of
tne Misses Mattie and Anna Miller \
of Pennsylvania avenue on Thurs-
day evening. Owing to the rain,
the service last Thursday evening
was abandoned, and last week's
lesson will be reviewed at this
meeting. The class will be instructedby Prof. Thomas C.
Miller.

Motor Party.
JVfrs. T. A. Hunsaker and her

son, Robert Hunsaker. Mrs. Bee

ST0^ACNTROOBIE-- ~
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Two Bottles of Nerv-XVorth Pnt!
Hirn Hack On Job

'

"About three years ago I com-]
menced to lose flesh and strength
rapidly," said S. S. Alego, Wash-'
ington. Pa. "I suffered dyspepsia!
and stomach and bowel trouble for!

Q-nH t -r i rj vnrifiiis rpmfidips
without relief. My condition he-,
came so bad I was forced to be oft
duty and lost 13 pounds in two
weeks time. I began to think I
was done for in this world. Then
I got Nerv-Worth and from the
first dose I began to pick up. After
taking two bottles I was up and
around and soon went back to
work for the first time in three
years. I don't seem to get tired
with a bard day's work.I eat
well and sleep fine."

That's what Nerv-Worth does
for hundreds who have stomach or

bowel trouble. You can get it at
any drug store for one dollar a

bottle. It is always on sale at the
two Fortney Drug Store's and'
Cranps drug store in this city
and every druggist is authorized
to give the money'back if the first
bottle does not show encouraging
results. It Is fiDO for delicate
women and^sickly children be
cause of its pleasant taste and
mild though always effective action.

tr .aiS

Uerrifield and Mrs. J. C. Thompsoncomposed a party wlio motorijdto Morgantown today where
ijiey were entertained at-the home
if ttiHtr annt. Mrs. Martin Bavles.

Family Gathering.
The home of Mr. and Mrs.

fames Davis was the scene of a

nappy gathering last Sunday. Mr.
Davis had a birthday on the
previous Monday, and as Mrs.
Mrs. Davis' birthday feM on Sunlay.they were both honored by
.he occasion- A dinner of spleniidappointments were served the
quests, who included Mr. and Mrs.
fohn Davis, and sons Claude and
Glarenee, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Hoult and two sons. George and
Sdward, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Drumnondsof Bellview and the chilirenWilma. Thelma. Delbert.
fr., and Alberts. The families
spent the entire day with their
parents and returned to their
pomes in the evening.

To White Jtock.
Thomas Doolittle, William G.

Ganoe and Mr. and Mrs *"/. G.
satterfield were at White 1 : on
Friday evening where th, :urlishedthe music for an oidiashionedschool entertainment,
I'he school had prepared an in-'
:eresting program to celebrate thej
dose of a successful school year, i

Mrs. David Jones 111.
Mrs. Rose Jones of Naomi;

street was called
_
to East Park

,-esterdav by the very serious ill-;
aess of her mother-in-law. Mrs.
David Jones, who is a former resi-
ient of Bellview.

Personals.
Mrs. C. H. Smith and little son

Clyde. Jr.. arc home from a three!
weeks' visit at the home of the!
former's parents at Glen Eastern.

Mrs. Walter E. Wrick and Miss
Gladys Lytton went to Hoodsville
Sunday, where they are the guests
M their mother, Mrs. Lydia
Lytton.

Mrs. Louis Neuberger and littleson Louis. Jr.. are guests of
Mr. and. Mrs. L. \V. Shroyer in
Murray avenue. The Neuberger
family resides in Weston.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Shaw of
Millersville, were guests of the
latter's mother. Mrs. W. T. Stevensof Russell street, the last of
Lhe week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wittman,
Mrs. A. B. Wilson. Jesse Wilson
and Mrs. Lois Nuzum composed a

party of Bellview people who
visited friends in Grafton last
runday.

Mrs. Myrtle Fawcett of Pennsyl-|
vania avenue is recovering from a|
week's illness of quinzy.

Mrs. Anna Pickins and daugh-j
ler Gertrude. Mrs. George Stevens
find daughters, Mary. Tlielma and
Ada May. were guests of Mrs. AlbertKirk at Dakota Sunday.

Mrs. Jennie Malone of Bell-|
view avenue left yesterday for a

few weeks' visit with, relatives in
Claveland, Ohio.

J. Ij. Ridener has returned to
his home in Parkershurg after a
few days' visit with relatives here.

Mrs. Doraine Gainor of Bellview
is recovering from a few days' illness.

Mrs. Ethel Huev of Mannington
was the guest of her sister. Mrs.
Joseph Toothman. the last of the
week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. \V. Merrifield
and children. Gertrude and Walter.were guests of friends at
Kingmont Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tiller Chapman.
Mrs. S. W. Rutherford and Miss
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Lois Rutherford motored to Flat
Run Sunday' where tbey visited
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Arnett.

Fred Boyle of Bridgeport was

the guest of friends here last sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James O. Carpenterwere members of a party

from the "Christian Church who
went to Georgetown on Sunday to
attend a meeting of their denomition.

POLITICS ||Here and There

By THE WATCHMAN
When one of the several candi-J

"* *u - ft . 1 ."1 f/-vr- tho T?
aai.es now m me nciu i... -

publican nomination for United
States Senator at the primaries;
August 1. is finally named, who's

going to be his rival from the camp,
of the Democrats?

Will it be Cornwell?
Will it be Chilton?
Will it »be Neely?
Of course if we knew it would not

be necessary to ask the question.
Cornwell, it is said by many, will
not be a. candidate. Mr. Cornwell
himself has intimated that ho ha.v
no desire to run for the office, althoughit was reported in one of
the Charleston papers last week
that he ha dchanged his mind ana

would be willing to make the run.

The best advices are that he may!
he safely counted out of the race.i
although there can be 'no denying!
his strength in all parts of the
state.

Chilton no doub would not make!
any kick if he were to be pushedj
into the race, but the gentleman(
from Kanawha is neither as popu-;
Iar or as powerful within the ranksj

n<= waq some:
OL IUS U>VJ1 j ..

few years ago. so that it is doubt-'
ful just how far he would get in J
a race his year.

Major 2V1. M. Neely of this city
has been mentioned several times
as having the serious attention of,
the party leaders in the state a,s a

map, who would make an admir-,
able standard bearer at this time,
but the matter has been merely a

bit of conjecture so far. There is:
no doubt that Neely is a good cam-]
paigner. and it is likely that he;
would be willing to make the race, j
However, it is thought by many'
that Neely would rather go back to

Congress from the First West VirginiaDistrict and that he may iri-j
sist on making the race for that j
honor. i

So far there has been no definitestatement of any kind from MaJ.j
Neely, but those close to the siuationanticipate that he may make]
some definite move politically with-;
in the present week. It is said that}
Mr. Neely has been watching the;
congressional and senatorial do-,
velopments in the Republican camp
with a keen eye and that when he}
finally announces for either Senatej
or House it will be after a careful
analysis of what he is going to1
face in the general election, if he

gets through the primaries without
any trouble.
The big dark horse as a possible

candidate on the Democratic ticket
for United States Senatoc_ls John
W* Davis, former American Ambassadorto the Court of St. James.
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rt is,--said that an effort is being ;

made at this- time to have MrJ
Davis run for the Senate. It is!
said that he would have no oppositionshould he consent to run.

PROPERTY LINE FENCE
FIGHT REACHES COURT

W. H. Jones and Charles Jones,
well known farmers of the Parker
Run section, were arested yesterdayafternoon by Constable CharlesHawkins on a peace warrant
sworn out by Riley M. Parks, also
a well known farmer of the same
section. When arraigned before
Magistrate M. R. Musgrove, the j
Jones' gave bend for their appear-]
ance for trial Friday morning and!
were released.

Just as soon as they were given
their freedom^ the Jones boys
swore out a counter warrant
against Parks, charging him with
threatening their lives. The cases
will all be aired at the, same time
on Friday morning.
A barbed wire property line

fence is the cause of all the trouble.and more feuds, murders and
quarrels have started from the
same trouble than any other cause
among the residents of the rural
sections. In practically ninetyninecases out of a uhdnred when
farmers decide to rebuild a pro-
perty line fence trouble ensues. A
small strip of property near the
line fence is the cause of all the
trouble in this case.

Washington state provided
50.33S men to all branches of ser-
vice in the World War.

Specie
"Dolla
We've grouped together, wbai
assortment of values for "Doll;
find anywhere in Fairmont. Re

Women's C
Strap Pi

$1.
"Here's How Y

Seleet any pair of our regular
Strap pumps and then select ai

special table and take them for
the one pair and get the other
for less than the ordinary pric

Men's Regular
«i nn Hnso . 2 Pairs

$1.00
Guaranteed Pure Silk hose

j in several different shades
of Heather mixtures to

i choose from. Choose yours
at just lv-lf regular price.

iChildren's Pla;
Oxfords at .

Provided you buy a pair of dr
at regular price.Select any

j Children's shoes you want a

price and take a Rair of Play
j Oxfords at only $1.00.

; Children's Tur:
\*Z Paih's . Q

With all colors and color com

j to select from. It will be a wisi
| tod, who makes an early choice

For the "J
i Gradual

In Patent at $7.00

! In White Nile Cloth at $7.
1

J A very stviish and new shoe
i

. jftinrttcff
*th

| Berton Braley's Poem |
(Joseph Pennell, the artist, saya

there are no pretty women any

Sav. listen. Mr. Pinnell.
Your dope on Art wo pru^ |_

But if you now and then'll
Attempt to use your eyes

You'll see the lovely ladies
Are still among us here.

The feminine parade is

More wonderful each year. Mi

Don't let your eyes be blinde<i jH
By prejudice and bile.

Be calm and open-minded
And look around awhile

In country and in city:
And of the giris you'll saj_

They never were so pretty H
In any other day.'

Observe the dainty "cutie"
And note the stately queen

And you won't say that beauty H
Is very seldom seen: H

Tiie past has few. if any. H
With such girlf to compare;

There never were so many, fl
.Tbey never were so fair!

V KsVI'S* lb"-- --

LIVES THREATENED AGAIN.
COLUMBUS. Ga. May 23..

Residents of this city will hold a IS
mass meeting tonight to formulate fll
plans for apprehending the bomb H
I>lotters who continue to threaten M
the lives of Mayor Dimon and V
City Manager Hinltle after blow- H
ing in the front of the mayor's 9
home Sunday morning, following VjffB
demands for the resignation of the 1

two officials. y' M

iSsior I
r Day" I
: wc. think, one of the finest 1
ir Day," Thursday, that you'll «

ad the following- list carefully; n

Jxfords and !
umps at

on Get Them" ^

$;>.00 Women's oxfords or" -j
:iother pair from a group on a ]
a $1.00 bill. You pay $5.00 for
s for only $1.-00, or two pairs,
e of one.

Women's
$1.50 & $2.00 Hose *

$1.00
Every wanted color in guaranteedpure silk is in this A
assortment. Many of the |i
very newest colors to go 0
with Sport Outfits are in |the group.

y Shoes and §j
ess shoes I *
pair of |t regular :Wr4$3mM.
shoes or

o-Down Socks,
SI Ibi nations H

e <Mother. ;| \
-

4iss" Who
p,

:es Soon

Very New! 4
In Patent as Shown

$5.00, $7,00 and $9.00
fev In White Fabric at '

§£ $4.00 and $4.50P In White Kid at $7.00


